Region: Sun Valley Bedrooms: 1 Sleeps: 2 Bathrooms: 1
In the winter, hop on the free town shuttle to access beginner-friendly
slopes at Dollar Mountain, located less than 5 minutes away, or head to
the more advanced slopes at River Run just 10 minutes away.
Ideal for romantic getaways, this condo invites relaxation with glass
walls, mountain views and two furnished decks. The living room, styled
in modern alpine decor, features a stacked-stone fireplace, full-length
leather sofa and hardwood accent furniture, creating a cozy lodge-style
ambiance. On days off the mountain, play a game of chess by the fire, or
curl up on the cushioned window seat to unwind in front of the flatscreen TV.
The private bedroom has a king-sized bed, two comfy reading chairs, and
a full bathroom, which has a combination shower/bathtub and separate
step-in shower. This room opens onto one of the homes two private
decks.
A fully equipped kitchen with stainless steel appliances and hardwood
floors offers everything you need to comfortably cook at home when
you choose, as well as daily comforts like a coffee maker. Host sit-down
dinners inside at the 6-seat dining area, or enjoy meals al fresco. A picnic
table on the deck overlooks a small yard with mountain views in the
distance.
As a guest, you will enjoy access to the resorts world-class outdoor
amenities, including the clubhouse, pool, tennis courts, Nordic ski trails
and discounted rates for golf, sport shooting and horseback riding.
Grocery stores, restaurants, apres-ski entertainment and hiking trails all
lie within a 10-minute walk. To explore the surrounding area, from flyfishing streams to hot springs, take advantage of on-site parking which
comes with one parking space.
However you choose to spend your Sun Valley vacation, this charming
condo gives you a front-row seat to year-round adventures with a
relaxing place to call home.
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